Diagnosing placental membrane hypoxic lesions increases the sensitivity of placental examination.
Two relatively unknown and recently described placental membrane hypoxic lesions (laminar necrosis and microscopic chorionic pseudocysts) have never been compared with time-honored, focal (infarction), and diffuse hypoxic lesions of placental parenchyma. To compare the effect on placental diagnosis of the above placental membrane hypoxic lesions and chorionic disc hypoxic lesions (infarctions and global hypoxic pattern of placental injury). Twenty-three clinical (maternal and fetal) and 32 gross and microscopic placental features were retrospectively compared in 4590 placentas from a placental database built during a 13-year period: 168 placentas with at least one hypoxic disc lesion (infarct or global hypoxia) and at least one membrane lesion (microscopic chorionic pseudocysts or laminar necrosis (group 1), 750 placentas with at least one hypoxic villous lesion but no membrane lesion (group 2), 480 placentas with at least one membrane lesion but no villous lesion (group 3), and 3192 placentas with no hypoxic villous or membrane lesions (group 4). Several clinical and fetal conditions and placental features known to be associated with in utero hypoxia had a statistically significant correlation with the index hypoxic placental lesions, both villous and membranous. Of placentas from patients associated with clinical conditions at risk for hypoxia, 15% featured only hypoxic membrane lesions without a chorionic disc hypoxic lesion. Recognizing placental membrane hypoxic lesions increases the sensitivity of placental examination in diagnosing placental hypoxia by at least 15%. The risk of in utero hypoxia is increased when microscopic chorionic pseudocysts and laminar necrosis occur in conjunction with villous hypoxic lesions.